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Fun and Fancy.
Why Is it hai fur s bow to

nks'f eluthee t—Because he a

Household Hints.
be given 

•o eeqniree

Before* (earnestly) ‘My friend, do 
you drink! Stranger—'Yw, where «hall
wngof

A man û a fool if he blewi hi* own 
horn. He's a bigger fool if he blows some 
■ether fellow’a

It ie no* hard for a man to mind his 
own business, but it ia the monotony 
Whieh he rant stand.

Fear pockets In a vest without sny 
money in them, elthough aot popular, 
are nevertheless worn more than ever.

•I don't like that tong, anyway.' 
•Why ?' ‘Don’t you know that ‘Home, 
Sweet Borne' is full ol Payne.'
• little Lilly—‘Don't you think, doctor, 
that I loos just like my mamma <’ Moth
er—‘Hush, child, don't be vein.'

An exchange says : ‘The Western 
Union ie the Maaeotte of telafpaph com
panies. ' It sings nothing but gobble,

‘What is the difference between a 
newspaper man end a pitcher ?' asks a 
base bell writ*. About fSjSOO a ysar.

It ia now said tbet the edur of cloree: 
ie an excellent preventive of moequito 
Mes. Out this out end show it to your 
Wife.

When Edward Everett Hale uses a 
base ball metaphor mi a serious Phi Beta 
Kappa oration it is time *e aak what we, 
are coming to.

'Papa, there’s something I want to 
know. ‘What ia it, my child ?' ‘Why 
ie the moon called ebeP ‘Because it is 
changeable, my darling.'

‘It's no use feeliag my wrist, doctor,' 
said Pat, when the poyeician began tak 
i»g the pulse. ‘The pain ia not there ; 
It’s in my head entirely !'

‘I make no bones of it,' aeid the shad, 
boastfully. ‘You have no need to,' re- 
epnnded the blueieh. ‘Nature hae at
tended to that matt* dor you. '

‘I wonder,' aeid Jeaee, ‘why the cap
tain of a vessel can’t keep a memoran
dum of the weight of hie anchor, instead 
of weighing it evugy time he leaves 
port.'

The lew of the harvest is to reap mure 
than you sow. 8 «r an set and you reap 
e hebit ; sew a habit and you reap a. 
charade. ; sow a character and you reap 
a destiny.

A wag haring been informed that a 
certain cow prodaoed36 pounds of butt*; 
in » week, exclaimed : ‘Lor, and 
did the owner'» fami 
the reet of the jrarT„

It has been well said that there are two 
reason» why acme people don’t mind 
their own hnaineea ; one ia that they 
haven't eny business, and the other ie 
that they haven’t any mind.

Said Mû» Louisa M. Alcott. recently, 
when aeeeiek on board an Atlantic 
steamer : 'They name ahipe Asia snd 
Persia and Scotia. 1 wonder why it 
doesn’t occur ie somebody to name one 
Nausea r

Gentleman, who came aboard last 
night after a very jolly dinner—‘Br— 
Captain, how many hours ia to Mount 
Desert f Captain,—‘Depends altogether 
on the boat you take. This one goes to 
Savannah.'

Teacher to little girl nupil—'Where 
are von going, Nellie f ‘Papa M going to 
take oa to Florida again.' 'Can you tell 
me what the capital of Flouda is"
‘ Yea rn. It’» the money they get from

A Fourth Street bierding house keep
er wea et alow t# know why oae of her 
boarder» carried twe pieces uf iteak from 
the table Up iete his bedroom. She 
found it out when *he av he had got 
new hinge» oa hie trunk.

According to a patent authority Noah 
did not get drunk, ae the original version 
hae led people to believe. If this is the 
caae the descendants c f Noah can make 
a good caae for Kbel against the descen
dant» of the original translators.

A Kentucky girl Was struck by light- 
ping while dnninf for her wedding. 
Without turning eroond or taking the 

•hairpins out of her mouth, she simply 
remarked ! ‘You girls had better atop 
flinging your ahoea till we get started.'

Herbert 'to hi» father-in-law)—'You 
see my wife' hai a frightful temper I 
can’t pat up with it.’ Father-in-law 
(annoyed by frequent complaints;— 
■You’re right ; ‘if I bear any more com- 
plaint» HI disinherit her.’ Herbert 
deeea’t complain any more-

Corne and huniuba may he helped and 
oftentimes removed by the constant em
ployment of the uleete of copper, spread 
aa a plaster.

Fowl, like newly e* gnu*. They 
should have all they wanted ef it The 
dipping» from a lawn mover are just the 
thing for them. Sunflower wed, whiel 
sen be easily grown without trouble, , , 
forme a food of which fowl» are extreme- ! «^vantage

Farm and l&arten.

Oae’i physical frame—hie hedy, Una 
muscles, his feet, hie hands—is only- 
living machinery. It ie the mind con
trolling and directi ng that machina, that 
give» it power and eSracy. The suc
cessful use of the body depends wholly 
ppon the mind—upon its aWtityto

---- ,— , —„ — , direct the will. If one tiw hu arm in •
■’a family do fur butt* ail sling it becomes wwk and flaally power

less. Keep it in active

ly fond.
Stonw may be made very awful by 

placing them erooad plants and trew aa 
a mulch. Thus used wudes trew, mpe- 

evergreens, they are very vsluiv- 
ble. One advantage over ordinary mulch 
musing stonw is .that weeds are not so 
likely to spring up among them.

If your children should get peas, 
beans or pebbles in their ears, do not 
ose pins, knitting veodles or anything 
of that kind in removing them. The 
wfwt way is to ns s syringe end warm 
water. II insect* should lodge in the 
wr, 6U the esr with sweet oil, which 
will kill the animal and flout it out.

Roll Jelly Cske : Four eggs bsuten 
very light, one oup of sugar, one eup of 
flour, one tewpoonfol of oreum of tartar, 
half-spoonful ef soda and a pioct of salt. 
Bake in long tine in thin sheets, spread 
while warm with jelly and roll, and 
wrap in a towel to keep moist. It is
very«ood.

Stewed Lamb :—Take neck or breast, 
eut into small piece», and pat in a stew 
pan with some thinly sliced salt post, 
and enough water to cover it ; ov 
closely and stew until tend*, skis»

Semite Fallowtso—The iao**1* 
Cultivator hae the following : The eem- 
raer fellow wea formerly thought to he 
almost Indispensable in growing an exit* 
Urge atop of wheat Of late it ia not 
proving aa good a préparât ion as it waa 
formerly thought to be. Probably the 

which improved bestows end coltivalors, which 
’rouble ! mellow the soil deeply, ere really a dm- 
.......advantage en far aa the wheat cropjs

concerned. This present year many 
mers grew belt* wheat eft* barley or 
net stubble than eft* a crop ol clover 
plowed onder.

Wood Ashe* roe Fbvit.—A New 
York farmer observed that souse ef his 
apple trees that had been diems* with 
un leached wood ashes bore apples which 
kept all wint* without rotting, while the1 
rest of. the freit rotted badly. Hie trees ( 
were infected with apple tree blight. He. 
finally applied wood-ashes, at the rate of 
800 bushels to the acre, to hie orchard, 
end washed the bodies of the tress with 
lye. The orchard recovered from the 
blight, end the apples would then keep 
well in an ordinary cellar all wiiAer.

FtAroLEKT Colic IV Homme.—Whin 
Prof. Oamgee was in this country, he 
esid that more bursts died of colic than 
of aay other malady, and he suggested a 
remedy which hae been found eMca- 
cions by many horse owners. Ths re
nie iy, simply stated ia • «pious in 
j actions of cold or tepid water—that « 
cold hot net too cold. Water that hte 
the temperature of the air in the emn« 
ewr time ia right—aqy 70 tv 90 degrees. 
Vkt beet way to apply it is to use a large 

. .fennel, holding about two quart», to
all the scum, and add a quart of green "which a rubber tube, three feet long, ia 
pees, adding water if necessary ; when ,attached, and this ia terinieated by * tin 
the peaa are tender, season with pepper ieoexle about fourteen inch* long, tapor- 
and butter rolled with floer. . ùig to a quart* inch opening. This end

To kill bogs in peaa poar almost boil- j should be protected by eilemp of sold*, 
ing hot water upon them, let it remain I] eo as to prevent injury to the parts, 
about ten seconds and thee peer eff. : The funnel ia Bled with water at the 
This will not hurt the peas—t*ey will ' level of the horse’s rump, aadthen lifted, 
sprout sll the quick* for it and it will up as high aa possible, 
destroy sll the bugs at onee. We have’ 
practiced this method eucceesfully for’ 
years, ssys the Grange OsaaSy Fermer.
We ehould do it just before plsoting tne 
peas. ___________________

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

He otter eompleiats are * IsekUoes Ie their
attack as those affecting the throat sad tan*:
nows sc tries* with by the majority ef esffSr- 
ers. The ordinary cough * col*, rescuing 
psihepc from s trlXlcg « <mnc*«M«as *e- 
p owaml* often hut the beginning et a lelal 
aUnm. Atu’i Cexaav Pzcrobal baa 
weff proven Its eWrery In s toçty ysare* XghS 
wWh throat and long diseases, snd should te 
auk* I* all easea without delay.

A Terrible Congh Cere*.
« In 18671 look s severs cold, which effected 

■y lungs. 1 had s terrible eough, snd passed 
might alter i-ilit without sleep. The festers 
Save aie up. 1 tried Arxu’s Caesar no- 
vroBAL, which relieved my lunge, lades ad 
sleep, and afforded me the rest neewenry 
for the recovery of luy strength. By the 
■continued use of ilia Fkctobal » perm», 
■ant cure was effected. I am now ti years 
■eld, hsle snd hearty, snd am «ati «Cad your 
Oeebby Pectosal saved me.

Hobace rAinneoimaa.*
Boeklngham, VL, July 16,1682.

Creep.—A Mother's Tribute.
“While In the eountry last winter my little 

hoy. three years old, wee taken 111 with croup; 
It seemed as If he would die from strangu
lation. One of the fenilly suggested the use 
of Ayes'. Chekby Pf-ctoual, a bottle of 
which was always kept In the house. This 
was tried In small and frequent dosas, and 
to our delight In leae then half an hour the 
Utile patient was breathing easily. The doe- 

• «aid that the Chuihv prvronsL had 
r darling's life. Can you wonder at9 saved my 

■ eur gram

Why If Pays*

It
eoqutrea vigor and strength as desired, 
just sa one”» mind, by aetive exercise in 
thinking, reasoning, planning, studying, 
observing, aoqairw vigor, strength, pow
er of concentration, and direction.

Plainly , then, the man who exeroiees 
hie mind increases power and efficiency, 
and greater ability to direct the efforts of 
hû physical frame—hie wotk—to better 
reenltsthan he can who merely or mainly 
uses his muaclea. If a man read» a book 
or paper, even one he know» to be er
roneous, it helps him by the effort» to 
combat the srVofl.

up as high aa possible. Four to 
quarts will usually be euScient to start 
the wind ; then stand clear. Relief fU- 
lowe at once. There are many cause* of 
colic, as a sudden change of food, herd 
work or active exercise after feeding, 
very rapid rating (is after long fasting 
snd harôl even), the chill experienced 
when expoeed to too vapid cooling eff 
after ewwtiug—these ere some of *fhe 
common ranees, and are condition» to be 
avoided at any rate. Care will almost 
nlwaye prevent colic, and the above 
simple remedy trill generally cure it:; we 
have nevw known it to fail.

Sodden Else In Values.

‘Where are yon going with 
*' asked s f

with the pup
pies, my little man V asked s gentleman 

- • ——a. met with threeof a small boy whom he 
pupa in a basket.

‘Goin’ to drown them, f ne reply.
'I want s pup for my little buy to plsy 

with. What do you «ay to letting me
lake one Y , , , .,

■I’ll sell you one, spoke tip the kin, 
with American enterprise. ‘I’ll sell this 
yaller one for 60 cent», the black one 
for75 cents, and the spotted one is worth 
81 of any man’s money.’

*1 think my little bov would like the 
spotted one best, but you ask t»o much 
for it. You had intended drowning all 
of them, but I’ll give you 25 cents and 
save you the trouble of drowning the
,pvrwennty*6ve cents for the spotted 
purp I' exclaimed the boy. I 
stand it. Taxes is high ; rent ta

can’t
high.

It costs good money to get into the'roller 
skating rink. Oh, no ; I ean't take leas 
than 81.’

‘Bet yoa intended to drown 
•Take the black one at 76 cents.
•My little boy wouldn’t like the black

0D*Take the yaller one at half-a-dollar.
He ia dirt cheap. ,.

•My little boy wouldn t like Ins
'"'•Well, then, you better trll yodr lit- 
tle boy to. play with hi. toes, and he
continued towards the river, 0 P, .
can dead-beat his wav on me these hard 
times.—[Baltimore Times.

, *rv It Sever Fait".
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild btaw- 

berry will never fail you whmttken to 
cure Dysentery Colic. Sick Stomachor 
eny form of Summer .Com plaint, 
is almost instantaneous ; a few dmes cure 
when other remedies fill.

Wky Ee wntaleed a awkeSIteSe.

A very good story was told the other 
day by sn American paper of a young 
man painfully conscious of an esterior 
scarcely worthy of his character. Ac
companied by the young woman he had 
just married, he stepped into a photo
grapher’s and draw the artist aside. He 
wanted their “pictors" taken, but-had a 
special favor to esk. “Her folks" he 
exclaimed, “go a good deal on -style. 
They never saw me, and if I send ithem 
my face they’ll be dead agin' roe. I'm 
a sight better than I look, end, when 
people come to* know me they vode me s 
brick. Now, then, what do yea aay Î 
Will you stand in ? She's willing. 
Those nig whiskers of yonrs’U take them 
at once and create harmony. You look 
like a solid capitalist ana they would 
take me form petty larceny thief 1" Of 
course the photographer could not refuse 
a favor so flatteringly proposed, and 
the distant relatives, no doubt, in due 
time were gratified with hU portrait aide 
by aide with that of the yonng lady.

An unparalleled sensation is befng 
created sll ov* Ontario by the wonder- 
fel and unequalled manner in which 
Neuralgia, Toothache, Rheumatism, 
Backache, Headache, is removed by one 
spslication of Fluid Lightning. No 
offensive, disgusting drugs need to be 
taken for days. It it to instant dure. 
Try a 25c. bottle. 1m

The Tewer ef Leadoa.

Since the explosion in the Tow* of 
London, by whieh bo many stands of 
arms were injured, considerable 
attention has been given to the old 
fortress, with a view to restoring it in 
some measure to whst it was in appear- 
ance in days long gone by. This matter 
has been kept under notice by Lord 
Chelmsford, as Constable of the Tower, 
with the resultthat the many buildings of 
a temporary nature, only used aa store
houses, are to be removed, also the great 
stores of rifles, carbines Awords,bayonets, 
and pistols, which have been kept there as 
the central armory of small arms for the 
Army, Navy and Auxiliary Forces. The 
removal of the* will admit of the resto
ration of the inner line ot defence, and 
impr-'ve the viewof the old structurefrom 
the river. The small arma will be kept 
at Weldon, where ample accommodation 
for the purpose exista ; but the store of 
ancient and curious weapons, as also the 
national armour collection, will be re
tained at the Tower,

A long time ago I went over the home 
and came te a room whieh had been -reli
giously closed for yrare. It was opened 
by special order, an* there issued ifrom 
it a certain hallowed cdor which exhale» 
on opening a long-closed sanctuary. The 
blind» were drawn and semi-darkness 
prevailed. We drew near a table, and 
my guide explained the* this was the late 
Prince Consort's ream, and everything 
was today just as he left it when he died. 
The dost was neatly ae inch thick on bie 
writing desk ; a half need quill waa lying 
oroaswise where it had fallen from hû 
hand or ite rack ; there were several 
articles about s pap* weight, a book, 
and to the right, near the abandoned 
quill, a little carved frame, and in thû 
frame a portrait I think I eee it now— 
the youthful Victoria painted ky Winter
halter. Her Majesty hae a sweet fair 
face and rosebud mouth and eke wear» 
an apple green gown, the tint just glim
mering through some fold» of laee. This 
picture was always by the Prince Con
sort'e aide, and when thû sanctum waa 
vacated forever no one dared to touch it 
or eren the eraalleat object in the room. 
By the Queen’» orders it itanda today as 
it stood then. The dust ie a little thick
er on tapestry, chair and table, the quilt 
•till lira in ite old place and the little 
royal picture smiles as sweetly ss of yore 
from its hsif-dimmed frame. I need not 
say that this chamber is never opened on 
a revel night, but I could not help 
think of it as we walked once mure 
through the other lovely but less sscred 
apartments.--[London Letter.

Saw to fit an Esala n Bottle.

Like many other things, it is easy 
enough when you know how. This is 
the way it is done ; Soak a fresh egg for 
several dsya in strong vinegar. The 
acid of the vinegar will rat the lime of 
the «hell, so that while the egg looks the 
same it will be soft and capable of com
pression. Select a bottle with the neck 
a third smaller than the egg. With a 
little care you will have no tronble in 
pressing the latter into the bottle. Fill 
the bottle half full of lime water and in 
a few days you will have a hard-shelled 
egg in a bottle with a neck a third small
er than the egg. Of course, you pour 
off the lime water as soon as the shell 
hardens. How the egg got into the 
bottle will be a conundrum that few can

Man’s Meanness.

Rev. Sam. Jones in a recent serrnom 
on Truth said : I knew a fellow in 
Georgia who had been married 10 years. 
His wife one morning suggested that 
that was her birthday, and he said to 
himself, “I’ve gut a good wife; she has 
been kind, self sacrificing, and true in l 
all rc-pects : I must buy her a present. | 
Su he went down town that day and 
walked into a store and bought himself a 
new hat, consoling himself that nothing 
would more please a good wife than to 
make her husband a present of a new 
hat. He s the meanest msn I ever saw 
and there are a great many men just 
like him.

itude? Sincerely youss,
Mm. Emma Gedwkt.”

1» West 128th St., New York, May 18, 1882.
w I have need Ayer’s Che*»y Pectobal 

In my family for several years, and do not 
hesitate to pronounce it the most effectual 
remedy for coughs and cold» we have ever 
tried. A. J. Crake.”

Lake Crystal, Minn., March 18, 1882.
“ I Buffered for eight years from Bronchitis, 

and after trying many remedies with no mo
oes», I waa cured by the use of Ayer’s Che». 
*y Pectoral. Joseeb Walden.”

BThalia, Mias., April 5,1882.
" I cannot aay enough in praise of Ayer’s 

Che»»y Pectoral, believing as I do that 
bet ibr ite use I should long dnee have died 
from lung trouble». B. Braqdoh.”

Palestine, Tea»», April 22, 1882.
Ho ease of an affection of the throat or 

long» exista whieh cannot be greatly relieved 
by the uae of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
■nd It will mlway* cere when the disease is 
not already beyond the control of medicine.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mild.
Sold by all Druggists.

GO TO

KNIGHT’S
TOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS BAST OF P.0 

UMO-lyi

iees-
qOderich

WOOL E N
mnxzLS.

To tht Wool Grtnoert of the Surrounding 
Country :

We wish to say that wc are prepared to take 
your Wool in exchange for Goode, or work it 
for you into any of the following articles, vie :
Blankets—White, Grey or Horse. 
Shirtings—Grey or Check. 
Clothe—Tweeds or Full Clothe, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels—White, Grey, Colored, 

Union, Plain or Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yarn — White, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colora.
Car*pet Warps made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Our facilities for thie work cannot be sur

passed. We will endeavor in most cases to do 
ft the day it ie brought in, if required.

Custom Spinning and Reeling, or Spinning 
on the Cap. coarse or fine, hard or soft twiet, 
ae required.

We are in a position to do all kinds of cus
tom work, usually done in a full set custom 
mill, and we will guarantee to do for you fully 
equal, if not a little better than any in our 
surrounding*.

A call respectfully solicited.

B. McCANN,
East End Woolen Mills, 

Goderich, May 18th, 1885.

a

4» I’nseceefttifal Appeal.

*Cud yof help me er little dis mawnin’, 
boas V inquired a limping old darky. 
Tie the erigernal Uncle Tom in Mistah 
Hennery Wa’d Beechah a story, entitled 
‘Dat Little Ole Log Cabin in de Lane. 
My name ia Harris, aah, Geo ge Harris 
l’se tryin’ ter raise money enough ter git 
obber 1er Brooklin.’

‘No,’ smiled the gentleman importun
ed, ‘I don’t believe I can do anything for, 
you today, Uncle Tom.’

‘Has yo’ nebber read -dat book men- 
shuned, aah V

‘No, I never did.
'Den yer eddicashun hab ben sadly 

neglected, boss. I tuck yer fo’ er gem- 
men of eddicashun, 'deed I did,'

C.A.NAIRN
HAS EVERYTHING

YOU WANT

*EI$0IIBIE PACES ! lEAMffâffU PAKE!!

NEW AND FRESH

He 1» showing n splendid assortment of

Come in snd look, if you don't buy.

No Trautlo to Show Goods.
C. A. NAIRN,

Court House Square, Goderich 
Dec. 4lh, 1884.

ESs a*»-c-

A. B. CORNELL,
UNDERTAKER,

Opposite Martin's Hotel, Hamilton Street, 
aw All Funerals attended personally.

A First-Class Stock !
TO CH0O8K FROM.

Godei leh, J uly 21th, 1885. 2066-

Note Papers 
Albums

OardB 
ID oils 

Toys 
333"to.

-----GET YOUR-----

Newspapers and Periodicals
AT MRS. COOKE’S,

MRS. H. COOKE,
Successor to Geo. Sheppard. 

Goderich. Dec. 4th 1684. 1872

The undersigned can etill supply a full line of 
the celebrated

in Nos. 10, 20, 28 and 40,

At Reduced Prices.
A FULL LINE OF REPAIRS ON HAND

Special Inducements to Igetfs.
Have sleo for sale the Canadian “Masaon* 

aod American Scufflorn.
C. A. HUMBER,

Manager, 
Goderich, Ont.

May 28th. 1885. 1997-8m

Addri

for working people. Send lOcsol 
lor postage, and we will mail ycl 
free, a royal, valuable eample c a 
ot good» that will put you in tiw 

way of making more money in a few dsyethae 
you ever thought poeeible at any busineee. No 
capital required. You con live at home and 
work in spare time only, or all the time. All 
of both fiexee, of afl amee, grandly successful.
50c. to $5 easily earned eVery evening. That 
all who want work may test the business, wc 
make thie unparalleled offer: To all who are 
not well satlsnod We will send $1 to pay for the 
trouble of writing ns. Full particulars, direc mtm *m

««HawNew grocery Store
1 J‘ The subscriber begs to announce Éfat he hae

opened qut. a new Grocery Store
11ST GODERICH, 

and is prepared to do business with the people 
of the town and surrounding section. The

•nd have been purchased for Cash, and •» the 
prices are low in the city market».

He Intends to Make Hie Price 
Touch Rock Bottom.

Farmer» produce taken in exchange for Goods 
and Highest prices will be given.

Don't forgot the spot, the Now Cash Store 
next door to Rhynas* Drug Store, Goderich

o. l. McIntosh.
Goderich. Dec. 81.1884. 1978-

1-f'tll LI l!aj | .A E'.il
FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS.
Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Furgative. Is a safe, sure, atod eff*®,. 
destroyer •/ wormr in Children or-4*5V

TENTS OF A-IjI* KTITSTDe

FOR SALE OR FOR HIRE.
169 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

Jsff-Send for Catalogue.

HARKNESSI
HAIR BALM

Restores grey; 
hair to its na
tural color, re' 
moves Dandruff, 
stops the hai 
from falling out, 
increases its 
growth, and wili| 
not soil the skin.
As a hair dres 
sing, it has nc] 
superior. Guar 
an teed barmless.

Prepared by 
Harkneas & Co.

London, Ont 
Sold by all Druvrisl 
and Patent MedLia*

-Thousandsofgravea 
are annually robbed 
of their victims,lives 
prolonged, happiness

_______________ ________and health restored
™"w ' by the uae oft he great

GERMAN INVlGORATÔR
which positively and permanent y cures I* 
potency (caused by excesses of any kind.) 
Hemlnal Weakness, and all diseases that fol
low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, as lose of en
ergy, loss of memory, universal lassitude, 
pain in the back, dimness of vision, prema
ture old age. and many other diseases that 
lead to insanity or consumption and a preme- 
ture grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials free fc 
mall. The IMIGWRATOE Is sold at |1 jue 
box. or six boxes for $5, by all druggist», \ 
will be sent free my mail, securely sealed, f" 

Ireceipt of price, by addressing.
|\ F. J. CHENEY. Druggist.

167 Summit St., Toledo, Ob
Geo. Rhynas

Sole|Agen for Goderich

mmore money than at anything else by 
taking an agency for the best selling 
book out. Beginners succeed grand
ly. None fall. Terms free. Hallett 

Book Co. Portland, Maine. 1974
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STACK COYBES I
ALL SIZES.

M^Send for Price Lists, &c.

MAGN AIR’S,
169 Yonge-st., Toronto.

July 2nd. 1885. 302-Im

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indijest ion, Eiliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Stood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Boicels.


